Present approaches based on the qualitative analysis methods are not eective enough for a comprehensive evaluation of the investment attractiveness of the power generating company (PGC). It resolves the urgency of the complex deterministic method of accounting for aggregated risk. The article presents the diagnostics of power generating company risks' and the assessment of the actual aggregated risk as the integral indicator of investment attractiveness of the PGC. The proposed authors' approach to ranking the risk taking into account the level of hazard is based on the calculation of individual limits of risk states variation and risk relative value. The individual risk assessment is based on the Bayes method complemented by a two-step normalization to account for the specicity of PGC. The Merton Vasicek method and basic principles of the economic capital theory are used in developing the method of the nal evaluation of the PGC investment attractiveness. Research veracity is conrmed by the practical implementation. The research results are recommended for use in assessing the current level of the PGC investment attractiveness and development strategy of its increase.
The challenges facing the energy at the present stage require industry to transit to a new higher level maximally contributing to the dynamic social and economic development [1] . However, the high demand for renovation is accompanied by a limitation of capital investment including the sanctions of the EU. It makes a very important problem of improving the investment attractiveness of the energy companies. Up to the present time there are no objective formalized approaches to assessment of investment attractiveness of the companies in the Russian energy sector and eective tools for the management of specic risks are in the initial stage of development [1] .
The theory for the development of this complex approach to assessment of investment attractiveness of PGC is based on the hypothesis of completeness of the PGC' investment attractiveness description through the power company risks [1] and observance of the principle of objective assessment [2] .
1. Risk ranking identies the most dangerous risks that troubled the normal development of the PGC. It is possible due to the two-step risk normalization based on the method of linear scaling according to the following equations for indicators of direct and inverse relations respectively: where X H j is actual normalized value of the j-th risk; X j is actual value of the j-th risk; X min is minimum actual value of the j-th risk; X max is maximum actual value of the j-th risk; factor 90
• is introduced for graphical interpretation purposes. Individual assessment of risk involves the calculation of the individual limits of risk states variation, which is based on Bayes method:
where Õ is the risk in the space of risks under study; M i , M i+1 are the expectation values of the i-th and the (i + 1)-th states; S i , S i+1 are the covariance matrices of the i-th and the (i + 1)-th states; q i ,q i+1 are the prior occurrence probabilities for the i-th and the (i + 1)-th objects; c i ,c i+1 are the costs of error in the reference of objects to the i-th and the (i + 1)-th states. The resulting risks' rating is the basis for complex analysis of the actual aggregated risk, which integrates into a single indicator the values of the identied risks. Graphical interpretation of the aggregated risk involves the location of risks in ascending order of its inuence level on the investment attractiveness of PGC. The example of this graphical interpretation is presented in Figure. It is the result of analysis of the investment attractiveness of the power company JSC "T Plus" in accordance to the "neutral" scenario.
Graphical interpretation of the aggregated risk (JSC "T Plus" with "neutral" scenario) Evaluation of the actual aggregated risk is based on the analysis of graphical interpretation and is calculated as the average value between the maximum and minimum amounts of the aggregated risk according to the following equation:
where R is actual value of aggregated risk; p max j is maximum of the j-th risk probability; p max j+1 is maximum of the (j + 1)-th risk probability; p min j is minimum of the j-th risk Âåñòíèê ÞÓðÃÓ. Ñåðèÿ ≪Ìàòåìàòè÷åñêîå ìîäåëèðîâàíèå è ïðîãðàììèðîâàíèå≫ (Âåñòíèê ÞÓðÃÓ ÌÌÏ). 2017. Ò. 10, 2. Ñ. 150154 151 probability; p min j+1 is minimum of the (j + 1)-th risk probability; γ j+1 is the (j + 1)-th risk level of inuence on investment attractiveness of PGC; n is the number of risks under study;
is the maximum aggregated risk value;
is the minimum aggregated risk value. 2. Final evaluation of investment attractiveness includes the calculation of threshold value of aggregated risk by equation which takes into account the basic principles of economic capital theory:
where R threshold is a threshold value of aggregated risk; R is actual value of aggregated risk; ∆CR = CR req − CR actual ; CR req is a required by the PGC economic capital; CR actual is the value of PGC net wealth.
Calculation of the initial values of required by PGC economic capital is carried out by Merton Vasicek method [3]:
where CaR req is the initial required by PGC economic capital; EAD is exposure at default;
LGD is PGC loss given default; N() is standard normal distribution; N −1 () is inverse standard normal distribution; PD is PGC probability of default; α is reliability level; r is a coecient of correlation between PGC state and state of region economy.
In case of exceeding of the duration of the investment phase of the project for more than one year it requires the correction of the CaR by the amount of risk horizon [4] :
where CR req is the required by PGC economic capital including fee of exceeding the duration of the investment phase; M is maturity [5] . The estimated indicators in equations (8) and (9) correspond to the following conditions:
where p aver j is the average probability of the j-th risk; γ 
where ∆R f inal is the amount of PGC investment attractiveness. When the value ∆R f inal > 0, the PGC is not attractive for investors. This value indicates the "excessive" amount of risk which needs to be minimized. In the opposite situation PGC is attractive. The formed dierence shows the amount of "nancial reserve" for risks the company has.
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